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6 THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1890.

LOCAL RIVALS MEET,

talon, Tener and O'Neill

Have a Hot Argument.

SOME EACY THINGS SAID.

Beckley Declares He Has Kot Re-

ceived Scandrett's Check.

THE SPORTING NEWS OP THE DAT

J. Palmer O'Neill, of the old club, and
Messrs. Hanlon and Teaer, of the new club,
hare a long argument regarding the base-

ball conflict. Beckley states that he has not
received the check that he sent for to the old
club. Anson states that he has the best
team he ever had. Nearly 20 well-know- n

young men enter for the local amateur foot
race.

Probably the present baseball conflict in
many of its bearings was never more inter-
estingly discussed than yesterday in Al
Pratt's store. Thedisputants were J. Palm-

er O'Neill a director of the old club, on the
one side and Manager Hanlon and Secre-

tary John Tener on the other. The two par-
ties met accidentally and the leeling dis-

played was of the best as far as good natnre
was concerned. Mr. O'Neill is a fluent
talker and a Tery intelligent gentleman on
baseball matters. Uis declarations and
opinions make him also an extremely lib-

eral minded man. Of course the Beckley
affair was the first subject referred to and as
soon as it was mentioned Mr. O'Neill said:

mil. O'Neill's bemarks.
Well, Beckley may have left us. I didn't

think that he would, because I certainly looked
upon him as an honest man. But if be has
gone I say by all means let him stay. I would
not either bylaw or anything else try and in-

duce him back; in fact I would not under any
circumstances whatever, him were I
President of the club. No such men are hon-

orable enough for a club that I am interested
in."

Manager Hanlon said: "Didn't yon sign
Beckley when he had already signed a contract
with us?"

"No, sir; I maintain that he had no contract
with you. He may have signed an agreement,
but even the conditions of that agreement were
not fulfilled by you, so tht he had not by any
means a contract with you. He took our
money, and he has used it I think an intelli-
gent public only need know that about Beckley.
Xt'e can live without him, and by that 1 don't
mean he is a bad player. He is a good one."

ABOUT THE BROTHERHOOD.
The argument then turned to the formation

of the Biotherhood, and Manager Hanlon said:
"Now, I can tell you that there never would
have been a Brotherhood at all had John L
Rogers not been in the League. He was never
a players' friend, and opposed everything that
was fair toward us. His actions caused us to
orcanize."

Mr. O'Neill That is all nonsense. Xou said
that you had numerous grievances, and these
very grievances you speak of have made many
of you rich. The courts have decided that the
reserve rule is no good. AVo have paid $10,000

or $12,000 to find that out and it is worth it
But let me tell you that the reserve rule was
the best friend of the players. Tell me a player
w hose services were ever sold to another club
who did not receive more money by the trans-
fer.

Mr. Tener But were all players transferred
as they wished?

COULDN'T DO OTHERWISE.

Mr. O'Neill Why, we couldn't do otherwise,
because we could not force a man to go to
another club against his will, and if we did not
v ant to keep him we were bound togivehim
his unconditional release.

Mr. Tener How about Rowe and White and
Gunning?

Mr. O'Neill Well, now the case of Rowe and
White was exceptional, because they belong to
a disbanded clnb, and I know little about the
case of Gunning. But let me give you an
illustration of that rule. Last season we had
Dunlap, and Mr. Hanlon urged us to release
him, claiming that a cheaper and as able a
player could Le secured. We did not want to
do that and we preferred to keep him and try
to dispose of him with advantage to himself
and ourselves. The reserve rule enabled us to
keep him on our list and it is easy to see that
ibe rule was advantageous to him as well as
to us."

Manager Hanlon Well, the law has shown
the reserve rule to be illegal.

Mr. Tener True, bnt you didn't know that
before, no more than I did. Everjone of you
signed your contracts fully convinced that you
were rigned to play with us for two years at
least if we desired vou."

"Withm the limits of the national agree-
ment" remarked Mr. Hanlon.

A CASE IK POINT.
Mr. O'Neill No, no. That was never in-

tended. I will prove it A League pitcher,
now a member of the Brotherhood, was asked
his terms last summer by wire, and he replied
that he would play the balance of the season
for S1.C00 if he was not reserved, and he
requested $1,500 if he was reserved.
The latter price was given him,
and do you thine that it would
had been paid bad it been commonly under-
stood that the word reserve did not cover all
clubs in the country? Let ma tell you how-
ever, the beginning and the end of the Broth-
erhood. J ohnM. Ward is fond of advertising,
and be. will manage bis wife next winter when
she goes on the stage. Well, John thought the
Brotherhood a good advertising medium."

Managet Hanlon resented this latter
opinion in verv strong terms and so did Mr.
Tener. Mr. O'Neill somewhat modified his
statement by saying that it was his own opin-
ion and that he might be mistaken.

THE NATIONAL AGREEMENT.
The national agreement was then discussed,

and Mr. O'Neill said: "Let me tell you that
you cannot get alODg without a national
agreement of some kind. The present one may
be faulty, but there must be one of some kind.
Years of experience has led up to this
conclusion. The League and the Brotherhood
cannot both existbecause there will not be a na-

tional agreement between them. One of us
must go, and if we go I will get out of a losing
business. Already I have sunk $15,000 In it and
don't like to he kicked out I can be bought
out, and 1 will not be kicked out as long as I
have a dollar. If the League Is downed de-
pend upon it the baseball players will have lost
the organization that has made everj'one of
them and they will have lost employers who have
given them manv thousands of dollars. 1 have
no fear. We will have a good club; just as
good as we ever bad."

ABOUT THAT CHECE.

Beckley Wires to Nimick That lie Did Nat
RccrWe It.

During a conversation yesterday afternoon
President Nimick said:

I have received a telegram from Beckley
which reads: 'I haven't received check. I am
with the boys. Now 1 don't know who he
means by the boys. He has not officially
notified us abont his change of mind, if he has
changed it after nsing our money, lie says he
has not received the check we sent meaning
the check for SD0. Well, I think wo'll prove
different The postoffice authorities will soon
settle that matter. Beckley's actions are very,
very strange, but it is better to viait awhile."

S. H. Larogue and H. Youngman. two of the
61d local club, arrived yesterday. J. Kelty will
arrive y. The youngsters are going to
work with a will, and certainly they are an
enthusiastic lot of young men. It will indeed
be strange if some of them do not blossom into
first-cla- players. Manager Hecker thinks
highly of many of them.

Scornlnle All Right.
ffPTXIAI. TKtEBRAM TO THE DISPATCH I

Scottdale, March 17. Scottdalo will have a
good team in the proposed new Amateur
League, which formation seems assured, as a
number of contingencies have been removed.
Martin, first base: Miller, right field, and
Geyer, catcher and first base, will play with
the home team the coming season, ftinebart,
who will play with the Easton Inter-Stat-e

League Club, and Manafee, who will pitch tor
the Erin club, of the New York and Pennsyl-
vania League, are in the pink of condition.
They are practicing daily.

ANSON'S LUCK.

He Has a Great Team of Young Baseball
Players.

Judelns from what J. Palmer O'Neill said
yesterday Anson has a great team of ball play-
ers this season. Mr. O'Neill's remarks were:

"Anson sends Mr. Spalding a letter every
week for publication and he sends a few pri-

vate opinions also. Among the latter a few
days ago I read Anson's opinion to tho follow-
ing effect: 'I have the finest team 1 have bad
since I have managed a Chicago team. 1 tell
you there are some great ball players in the
nine. I think that Cooney is one of the finest
players in the country. The young men are all
good ones.' Now this goes "to show that the
old "stars' will not have in future the grip on
the market that they have had in the past
Certainly the young men will develop just as
those of the past have."

Mr. O'Neill stated that he is not bere on
baseball business at all.

DANXI KBEDDAM ACCEPTS.

He Will Sleet tho Pncific Coast Champion In

the Uintr.
rSPECIAI. TZLEGBAM TO TITE DISPATClI.t

San Francisco. March 17. Danny Need-ha-

the St Paul welter-weig- who recently
fought Patsy Kerrigan, of Boston, a d

diaw, has accepted Coast Champion Mahan's
challenge to fight any man in the world of 135

to 137 pounds for 81,009 to S5.000. Necdhamhas
put up a J500 forfeit

The unsatisfactory termination of the
fight is the principal topic in

sporting circles. It is now claimed that War-
ren faked the tight, and won a barrel of money
in the poolrooms. He is rioting around with
his trainer. Jack Delancy. Epcnding money
Ireeiy. Another sucu ngm win give me uciiu
blow to the 'Frisco fighting clubs.

Results at Clifton.
IfrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH, t

Clifton Race Track, March 17. A good-size- d

crow d attended the races here The
track was in good order. Superintendent Jim
Clare handled the flag in good shape, and the
nags got off in good time.

First race, five furlongs, selling Tcddington
first, 3 to land even: Consignee second, 4 tol and
6 to 5; Rosemary Murray gelding third, 4 to 1 and
8 to 5. Time, 1:09.

becond race, eIx and one-ha- lf furlongs De-

fendant first even and I to 5; Harrison second, 7
to land: to 1; bam Love third, S to 1 and Stol.
lime. 1:3a

Third race, seven and one-ha- ll furlones Spar-
ling first e en and 2 to 5: Alulligan second, 8 to 1

and 5 to 2; I'cricles third, 12 to 1 and 4 to 1. Time,
1:42V.

Fourth race, ono mile and a furlong Insight
first 5 to land 4 to 5: Wildcuerry second, 3 to 1

and 8 to 5: Van third, 1 to 2 and out. Time. 2:06.
Firth race, two miles and a quarter Zangbar

first 5 to 1 and 6 to 5: Fannie H second. 7 to 1 and
2 to 1: Darllne third, 4 to 1 and 6 to 5. 'I lme, 4:26s.

Sixth race. three-quarte- rs of a mile Mabel
Glenn first 3) tol; KlngHazcm second, II to 5;
Carnegie third, 11 to 5. Time, 1:20.

The Gntlrnbcrg Cnrd.
ISPECtAt. TELIOnAX TO THE mBPATCH.l

Guttenburg. N. J.. March 17. The entries
for are as follows:

First race, seven furlongs, selling Easterbok,
Big Brown Jug MS, Tellowcraft filly 108, Boh C 105,

Wanderment TopekalOl Jerry 91.

Second race, six furlongs, selling Harry Faus-t- us

HC. Johnnie E112, Amalgiin 109, Freedom 103,
Alva VXi. Slartv 11 100. tittle Barefoot 93, Shakes-
peare, Rosa, Maxim 9L

Third race, five Turlongs Lomax 120. Dynamite
119, bt Clair. Chsmblv. Uvpsv King, Weasel, Pea-
cock, Major 116, bUpilO. Bengallne 106.

Fourth race. 6even furlongs, celling Pontlco
120. Melodrama 114, boplilst 112. Top bawyerllt
beatlck. Rebel bcout 102, Counterfeit 99.

Fifth race, oncandone-slxteent- li miles, selling
Iturnside 104. Vigilant 97, Wahoo 96. Ralph Black,

Ieptunu5, Carrie G 94, Clay Stockton 92
blxt'i race, seven furlongs, selling Tyrone,

Bothwell. Trov, Bay Ridge 121, Friar US, Fountain,
bhtsher. John Jav S 114.

Filth race, for 11,000 added, half
mile Eclipse first 3 tol; Alarming second, SO to
1: Josle V third. 4 to 1. lime, 0:33.

Sixth race, seven furlongs Festus first 5 to 1;
John Jav S second, 10 tol; Harwood third, 8 to I.
Time, l:5S)f.

Gllttcnbnrg Winners.
ikpecial. telegram to the dispatch. 1

Hudson County Driving Park. Gutten-
burg, N. J., March 17. The attractive pro-
gramme presented by the Hudson County
Jockey Club drew a large attendance to their
track at "Gut" this afternoon. The track bad
entirely dried out and was very fast

First race, selling, six furlongs Peril first 2 to
5 and out: Bass Viol second. 20 to 1 and 8 to 1: Big
Brown Jug third. IS to 1 aud 6 to 1. Time. 1:20H- -

becond race, selling, six and a half furlongs-Oars- man

first 3 to 5 and out: Ralph Black secoud,
25 lo 1 and 6 to 1; Alveda third, 33 to 1 and 8 to L
Time, 1:23.

Third race, five furlongs-Bradfo- rd first 8 to S
and out; Lady Pulsifer second, 2 tol and 1 to 2;
Lady Aroes ttilrd, 8 to l and 7 to 5. Time. 1:05.

Fo'urth race, one mile Glenmound first, 3 to 5
and 3 to 5: Clay Stockton second. S to 1 and 8 to 6;
Rapine third, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1. Time, 1:4 3.

New Orleans Ttnce.
New Orleans, March 17. Following were

the results at the races here
First race, eleven-sixteent- of a mile Black-bro- in

first Nosegay second, Clara Moore third.
Time, 1:10M.

becond race, five furlongs Dakota first Mattle
Mcllenry secoud, Heely John third. Time, 1:04V.

Third race, one-ha- ir or a mile Peanut first
Fremont second, Florlne third, 'lime. 0:50).

Fourth race, six turlongs-Friendl- ess first
Macaulev second, Ormle third. Time. 1:10.

Fifth race, five furlongs Forever first school-
girl second, Bessie Brlggs third. Time, 1:03).

Postponed Ibe Fight.
Bloojiington, III.. March 17. The finish

fight between Billy Myer and Jack Hopper, of
New York, arranged for May L at Fort Worth.
Tex., has been postponed to a date subsequent
to May 7, the date of Myer's finish fight with
Andy Bowen before the West End Athletic
Club at New Orleans. La. This was done at
Myer's request, the Streator lad fearing that
some accident might possibly prevent his meet-
ing the New Orleans lightweight

The Amateur Entries.
The entries for the three-mil- o foot race

which is to take place at the JEast End Gym-

nasium, Friday evening, are as follovs:
William M. Hartman. W. H. Hastings, J. B.

McKennon, H. McClarran. II. Baughman, C.
T. Miller. J. C. Moore, a. W. Haley, R. A.
Johnson, B. Snively, J. B. McClelland. R.
Barber, F. B. Thompson, D. H. IBarr, E. P.
Evarts, Hudson Henry, Jr.

Pnllirnn's Case Reserved.
Jackson, Miss., March 17. In John L, Sulli-

van's case, for prize fighting in Mississippi, the
Supreme Court judgment is that the case is re-

served and remanded, and Sullivan is held un-
der his bond to answer such indictments as
may be found at the next term of court The
vase of Bud Renaud, of New Orleans, aider
and alienor of Sullivan and Kilrain in the
fight is similarly decided.

.Sporting Kotex.
J. M. "Ward, the ball player, will pass

through the city this evening.

If Al Johnson has a chance of recapturing
McKean, then no ballplayer is safe.

Brother Harris, late of the New York
" ess, is now on the sporting staff of the Sun.
Mr. Palmer O'Neill wants to know what

the new League will do with its "refuse"
players.

Harry Nikirk, the pugilist accompanied
by his brother Ed. will leave for Dayton
where he will fight Riffle on April 3.

Hardy Richardson's old mate during the
winter months. Bill Crowley, is quite a sick
man at his home in Gloucester, N. J,

There is no reason whatever why the young
players coming to Pittsburg should oot be
given a cordial welcome and every encourage-
ment

THE East and W est trap shooting match will
take place in this city Saturday. Contests to
select the local team will be held y and
Thursday.

The "St Patrick's Day shoot" of the Squir-re-l
Hill Gun Club was a fair success yesterday,

although the weather was unfavorable and the
scores were poor.

Staib has been secured by Manager Barnie
to pitch for the Baltimore team this season. Ho
made his debut as a pitcher with the Senators
a few years ago. He has also pitched for the
Allcntownand Canton clubs In the past two
seasons.

Tim Keefe will give another week's services
to the Princeton College team, and will then
prepare himself for the campaign. "I propose
to make the effort of my life this year," said be
to a Sun reporter, "and I shall leave nothing
undone to prepare myself for the occasion."

"I have played in Philadelphia seven
vears." said Harry Stovey, "and while I am a

d Brotherhood man now and for all
time hereafter, I think it is quite likely tnat I
would have still been nith the Athletics had I
been treated with the same kindness that has
always been extended to me by Manager
Sbarsle. I really got the horrors during the
latter time of my connection ith that club."

"Window shades on spring rollers only30c
apiece at Arthur, Schondelmyer & Co.'s, 68
and 70 Ohio st, AU'y. lis

Cabinet photos on the graded system,
$1 a dozen and upward, at Society Gallery,
35 Filth ave. Entrance by elevator.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Kendy Itcndlns.

AN alarm from box 335 about 11:30 last night
was caused by a fire in a two-sto- frame
bouse owned and occupied by Michael Haney,
on Solio street near Reed street The fire
caught from a defective fiue. and before it was
extinguished the bouse was damaged to the
extent of $200.

The Board of Directors of the Sportsmen's
Association of Cheat Monntain met yesterday
afternoon and elected T. B. Hutchinson, of
Uniontown, steward, vice P. P. Connelly, re-

signed. Samuel W. Crawford, of Butler, Pa.,
was elected to membership.

The Allegheny mortality record for last
week shows two less deaths than for the pre-
ceding seven davs, there being 40 deaths last
week. Of these 15 were of persons between the
ages of 50 and 90. Ten children under 10 years
died.

Jack Dillon wanted to clean out the whole
police force at the corner of Penn avenue and
Sixteenth street yesterday. After a lively
tusslo with a policeman Jack was landed
in the station house.

The will of David Shaw, late of Patton
township, was filed for probate He
gave, among other things, $500 each to the
Board of Home and Foreign Missions of the
U. P. Church.

AldersiAN Succor issued a warrant yester-
day for the arrest of Elizabeth Donofski, who
is charged with the larceny of a lot of house-
hold furniture by Michael Donofski, her hus-
band.

The alarm from station 5, shortly before 9

o'clock last night, was caused by the burning
of a coalshed on Evans alley, between Penn
avenue and Liberty street

John Fagan wis sentenced yesterday to 60
days in the workhonse by Mayor Pearson, be-
cause it was charged he did no work that was a
benefit to anyone.

The Johnson Street Railway Company, of
Johnstown, has secured contracts for 3,000 tons
of rails for a St Louis company and 1,100 tons
for a Denver firm.

There will be a flag presentation in the
Soho School hall on Friday evening by John
Gray Council, Jr. O. U. A. it.

The Lawrenceville Turner Association held
a very pleasant entertainment at its hall, on
Butler street last evening.

Christopher Berg's house on Penn ave-
nue was damaged to the extent of $23 yesterday
by fire.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE DOIXG.

Some Who Travel, 'Some Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

William Reynolds, the engineer of the
City Hall buildings, who was thrown from his
horse on February 22, during the parade of the
Jr O. U. A. M., appeared on duty and crutches
for tho first time yesterday afternoon. His
knee cap was fractured, but he will be able to
attend to business for some time yet

E. Lindley Greer, J. A. Langfitt and
E. A. Knox, representing the Pittsburg branch
of the Royal Arcanum, returned yesterday
from a meeting of the order in Philadelphia.

H. Sellers McKee and Murray "Verner,
the street railroad magnates, went East again
last evening to make another deal.

Iff w M)
TUB WEATHER-- .

Ibr Western Fenn-tylvan- ia

and West

Virginia, warmer,

fair weather, south-

westerly winds.

For Ohio, fair
weather, warmer;
southerly winds.

PrrTSBiTHO, March 17, 18B0.

The United States Signal Service offlooria
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Tiier. Thar.
SKUA. M.... 29 Maximum temn.. 23

12:00 H 34 Minimum tmn...- -. 27
1:00 F. M Mean temp S3

2or. M 34 Kanra 11
8:00P. M Snowfall 02
irOOP. K 37

River at 6:20 p. K., 6.1 feet. a fall of 3.8 feet
La 24 hours.

River Telesrnms.
rBPECIAL TELIQRAMS TO THi ntSPATCB.1

Warren River 3 feet and falling.
Weather cloudy and mild.

Morgantown River 7 feet 2 Inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 42
at 4 P. it

Brownsville River 10 feet and falling.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer, S33 at 6 P. M.

CHARTIKRS STATION BOBNED.

A Defective Floe Cnuaca tho ton ol a De-

pot nnd Valuable Papers.
The Lake Erie Railroad station at Cbar-tier- s,

valued at $5,000, was completely de-

stroyed by fire at 3 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. The lire is supposed to have been
caused by a deiective flue. The wife and
three children of Mark Mullen, the janitor,
had a narrow escape from death in the
flames. They were asleep in the third floor,
and were awakened by the breaking of the
windows by pieces ol iron and stones thrown
against the glass by the crowd outside.

The .Pittsburg and Lake Erie loses all
its tickets and records. The Pittsburg,
Chartiers and Toughiogheny Company also
had their main office in the building. Their
papers are lost

H'COKNEIiL ON LICENSES.

The Temperance Advocnte Thinks Slore of
Them Should be Granted.

"Will J. McConnell will lecture
in the South Eighteenth Street M. P.
Church, on the subject, "More Licenses or
None at All." He will take the stand that
if liquor must be sold, everybody applying
for license should get it. He will denounce
the theory held by the Judges that a saloon
should not be located in a bad neighborhood,
and will express his opinion on the "re-
spectable saloon."

Mr. McConnell talked last night on
"America," denouncing liquor as a curse
to the nation, and praising America and her
institutions.

You should keep Salvation Oil on hand;
it will cure all aches and pains. Price 23
cents.

A Great Attraction.
Onr sale of men's fine suits at S10 still con-

tinues to attract big crowds to our store.
Everyone knows that we are selling the best
(10 men's suits ever placed on the market
These garments are cut in sack and cutaways
from fine cassimere, cheviot or diagonal, and
can't be bought elsewhere under $18. Our
price for these fine men's suits is $10. Call

P. O. C. ft.
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

None equal Pearson in gettine fine cab-

inet photos of the babies and children in
general; he makes a specialty of getting nice
positions of the little ones. Gallery, 96 Pifth
avenue.

New Pompndoar ilka.
Black ground with delicate flowers in col-

ored embroidering. Beautiful effects.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Good Chnnce to Visit the Capitol.
Take the exenrsion via Baltimore aud

Ohio Railroad, next Thursday, March 20;
rate $9 the round trip, tickets good for
ten days. n

Economical Housekeepers
Look out for the lace curtain sale at The
People's Store, Friday 21st Everything
25c; some of the goods worth $3.

Campbelii & Dice.

Lace Curtains Now is the time to
buy; stock was never so large, nor prices so
low. Huqus & Hacks.
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BELLEVEBNOFS BOOM

Over the Prospects of the Location of
a Large Iron Mill.

ZANESVILLE'S DIPHTHERIA CASES.

Health Officer Sutton Says There is hut
One Bad Case There.

UNKNOWN MAN KlIiLED AT EATENNA.

Carnegie to Build a Hospital Instead of a Hotti
at Braddock.

Business people at Bellevernon are
jubilant over the prospects of a big iron
plant at that place. It is said that there
is but one bad case of diphtheria at Zanes-vill- e.

Six children were poisoned by
eating cheese at Scottdale. Eire destroys
valuable property at Harrisville. An un-

known man is killed at Raveuna.

rSPECIAL TELEQBAM TO THE DIS'ATCH.I

Belleteknon, Pa., March 17. The
business people here are quite jubilant over
the prospect of the location of a large iron
mill and other smaller manufacturing
plants in the place. Within the past two
weeks representatives of Pittsburg capital-
ists have been on the ground looking for a
location for a mammoth iron works. It has
leaked out that several offers havo been made
the Pittsburg people, the most liberal of which
came from the banKing firm of S. F. Jones &
Co.

The Jones people own a large farm on the
outskirts of town which possesses all the natur-
al advantages necessary for such a plant. They
offered 10 or 12 acres within one and
miles of the Monongahela river, situated on
the banks of a large creek, free, and offered the
WcKeesport and Bellevernon Railroad Company
the right of way from their main line to the
proposed location of the iron works, together
with sufficient ground for sidings, also free.
The works will be very large, and will employ
irom uu to ouu men anu Doys.

FIRE AT BDTLEE.

The Kent Home Totally Destroyed nnd
One Man Dangerously Barned.

1FFECUL TELEGRAM TO THE DI8PATCFI.1

Butler, March 17. The Kano House sit-
uated near the Pittsburg and Western depot,
and kept by Mrs. Fink, caught fire at 11 o'clock

by the npsetting of a lamp and was
totally destroyed, together with the greater
part of its contents. It was only
after a desperate strngglo that the
fire department got control of the fire and
prevented a general conflagration. A dance
was in progress at the time, and many of the
guests narrowly escaped with their lives.

Frank Blaine, a boarder, in attempting to
get some personal effects and money out of his
room, was caught in the flames and danger-
ously burned. Others escaped by jumping
from the second-stor- y windows. The property
was owned by Charles F. Kane, whose loss is
not less than 4,000. Mrs. Fink loses 51,500.

PITTSBDKGEKS INTEEESTED.

Elections of Officers of the Piitubnrs, Akron
and Western Railroad.

ISPECIAL TELEGBAM TO TUB DISPATCH.!
AKKON, March 17. The stockholders of the

Pittsburg, Akron and Western Railroad Com-
pany, which was incorporated at Columbus
last week, met here this evening and elected as
directors James Callery, Charles G. Milnor and
J. M. Schoonmaker, of Fittsbnrg; Josiah X.
Davidson, of Allegheny City; James M.Semplo,
of Toledo; Lewis Miller, A. L. Conger, of
Akron; William Semple, Jr.. of Allegheny City,
General Manager; C. W. Risley, Superinten-
dent. The directors elected James Callery
Presdent; Charles G. Milnor, Treasurer; Will-
iam A. Lynch, of Canton, Qeneral Counsel, and
John H. Semple, Chief Engineer. Mr. Lynch
stated that work was going forward rapidly,
and that the road would be built this year.

M0 D1YISI0N ENCAMPMENT.

Funds Appropriated for military Purposes
Insufficient to Warrant It.

EPICIAI. TELEQIIAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Haerisbubg, March 17. There will be no
division encampment of the Pennsylvania
National Guard this year, because the funds
appropriated for military purposes are insuffi-
cient to warrant such an encampment. The
three brigades will hold separate encampments
at accessible points, which will cost the State
much less than the expense of massing the
division would entail.

One hundred thousand dollars of the appro-
priation to tho National Guard have been ex-

pended in the purchase of the new
rifles.

EXAGGERATED REPORTS.

One Bad Case of Diphtheria Reported at
Zaaesvllle.

rSPECIAL TELEOnAM TO TITS DISPATCH.1

ZANESVH.LK, March 17. The reports of
diphtheria in this city are very mnch exagger-
ated. Dr. H. T. Sutton, tho health officer,
states that there is but one serious case of the
disease in the city, and only two or three light
cases, which are improving.

In regard to tho certificate of death which
the health officer of Chicago says was diph-

theria. Baggage Master Tnrner, of the Balti-
more and Ohio depot, states positively that the
cause of death was not diphtheria. He took
the remains off the train on their arrival in
this city and examined the certificate.

Pnrchase of Heavy Timber Lands.
rSPECMI. TXLEGEAM TO THB DISPATCH.l

Johnstown. Pa., March 17. A syndicate of
Pittsburg capitalists has purchased the timber
on 5.000 acres near this place, the prico paid
being $350,000. It is the intention of the pur-
chasers to erect logging railroads through the
property, to construct sawmills and put the
lumber on the market this summer. It is esti-
mated that 40,000,000 feet of Lumber will be pro-
duced.

Destructive Fire nt Harrisville.
Grove City, March 17. Fire broke out in

the hardware store of E. S. Beatty, at Harris-
ville, tonr miles east of here, about 7 o'clock
this morning, igniting from gas. The place be-

ing without fire apparatus, the flames spread
rapidly and soon communicated to the build-
ings on either side owned by J. K. Currays. gro-
cery, A. Henderson, barber: W. 8. Morrison,
grocery, and F. A. Galbraitb, shoo store. The
total loss is about 515,000. with 85,000 insurance.

Hospital Instead of Hotel.
rBPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

BeADDOCK, Pa., March 17. It Is now as-

serted, but not authoritatively, that the Arm of
Carnegie Bros. A Co. hasabandoned the idea of
erecting a hotel here for the benefit of the
young men employed In the works, and will
build a hospital instead. The firm now pay
$10,000 annually for tho care of their Brad-doc- k

injured at theWcst Penn Hospital.

Pnnch Tumbler Smoothers on a Strike.
fPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

Wheeling, March 17. The punch tumbler
smoothers employed at the Central Glass
Works are on a strike for niece work instead of
being paid by the day or week. The men are
not in the employ of the Central Glass Com-
pany, but are hired by William Martin, a sub-
contractor, upon that class of goods.

An Unknown Man Killed.
ISPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Ravenna, O., March 17. An unknown man
was struck by the north-boun- d Cleveland and
Pittsburg express this forenoon, near Earl-vill-

north of here, while walking on the
track, and was instantly killed. Tho remains
were brought here for the inquest.

Cnnsht Between Bumpers.
P3PECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Biiaddock, March 17. While trying to make
a coupling in the yards of the Baltimore and
Ohio road, at Port Perry Joseph Dodds,
a brakeman, was caught between the bumpers
of the cars and bad his sknll crushed. He will
die.

A Woman Suicides.
'SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

Habrisbobq, March 17, Mary Ellen Cobly,
a young woman of Steelton, committed suicide
last night by taking poison because of disap-

pointment consequent upon the refusal of her
lover to marry her after her betrayal.

Six Children Poisoned.
rgPKCTAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Scoixsaxb, March 17. Two children ol 3,

W. Sherbondy and four children of E. Webb,
who live in this place, were poiioned yesterday
from eating old cheese and Japanese Hi Kl
chewing gum. They will recover.

Good Wells nt Eureka.
rSPECIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

Eureka, Pa., March 17. Barnsdale &

Moore's well No. 6, on the Hammatt farm, is
drilling in tho sand and showing for a 300 bar-

rel well. Tho well is located 1,000 feet south of
developments, and will open up considerable
new territory, if It should come in good. The
Borcber-McCnlloug- h No. 2, located one-ha-

mile ahead of developments to the south, is
showing for a 250 barrel welL The Storey vent
ure is also showing good.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
The Little Jim Oil Company has sold 23 acres

of the Smith farm in the Turkeyfoot field for
$23,500. They have completed two wells on the
farm.

The trouble at the tEtna Mill, New Castle,
which was cansed by bad iron, has been settled
by the company agreeing to furnish a better
quality of pig, and the mill resumed operations
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Ex Sheriff George R. Tingle,o Wheel-
ing, has been selected by the North American
Commercial Company, the successful bidders
for tho Alaskan seal fisheries to manage the af-
fairs of the company in Alaska.

The Fleminn oil well, at Fairmount, W. Va.,
has been behaving badly, spurting and throw-
ing oil in every direction. The oil is flowing on
Panpaw creek, and running into the Monon-
gahela river at Rivesville, 12 miles from the
well.

C. A. Perkins, one of the oldest and best
known citizens of Beaver Falls, diedat his resi-
dence yesterday morning of stomach and kid-
ney trouble, after an illness of one week. He
was 77 years of age, and leaves an aged wife and
one son.

A large numberof coal miners in tbe New
river, W. Va., district are out on a strike for
prompt payment on pav day, the mine owners
having a disagreeable habit of letting two or
three pay days elapse without settling np with
their men.

At an early bour yesterday morning the
boiler house, rig and oil tank of Preston &
Company's Stocking well, iu Kalorama, Pa.,
caught tire, and were burned to the ground.
The tire was caused by a leak in the pipe in the
engine room.

A company has been organized at Bridge-
port, opposite Wheeling, to build and operate
an electric street railway, connecting the
Wheeling and proposed Martin's Ferry systems
with Bridgeport, and extending back into Bel-
mont connty abont five miles.

PROGRESSING SMOOTHLY.

Fishery Negotiations With Canada Moving
Alons; Nicely.

Ottavca, March 17. Hon. C. H. Tnpper,
Minister of Marino and Fisheries, is expected
back from Washington y or to
consult with his colleaeues on fishery matters.

The report that complications have arisen in
connection with the negotiations now going on
at Washington is entirely without foundation
in fact, tbe negotiations, so far, have been of
the most satisfactory nature. Matters have
proceeded so far that before tbe next step is
taken it has been deemed better for Mr.Tupper
to return here to consult with the Government
rather than that communications on matters
of policy should pass between Ottawa and
Washington by mail or wire.

Accepts tbe Call.
Rev. S. B. McCormick, of the "Western

Theological Seminary, to whom was ex-

tended a unanimous call by the Central
Presbyterian Church, of Allegheny, Pa.,
has accepted the same, and will assume the
pastorate as soon as the Seminary closes,
and Presbytery licenses him to preach. The
ladies are arranging a reception lor Mr.
McCormick and wife, to take place in the
course of a week or two.

Clinrged With Cruelty.
Patrick Shafer, a resident of Pasture alley,

was arrested yesterday on a charge of cru-
elty to animals, made before Alderman
Reilly, by Adolf Klein. The latter alleges
Shafer drove two nails in one of his.Klein's,
horse's legs. Shafer gave bail for a hearing
on Thursday. Agent O'Brien, of the Hu-
mane Society, heard of the matter and is in-

vestigating the circumstances.

For fall report of LICENSE COURT see
Ninth I'nar, Second Part.

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.

Much mischief Is done in the treatment of
constipation. Tbe common opinion is that all
Indications are fulfilled If medicine forces un-
loading of the bowels. A great error. Medi-
cine simply purgative corrects no morbid con-
dition, consequently their use is followed by
greater costiveness. A remedy, to be effectual
and permanent, must be composed of tonic, al-

terative, corrective and cathartic properties.
These aro admirably combined in Dr. Tutt's
Liver Pills. They will, in a short time, cure all
the sufferings that result from inactive bowels.
They give tone to the intestines, stimulate the
secretions, and correct imperfect functional
action of the stomach and liver.

TUTT'S LIVER PILLS
NEVER DISAPPOINT.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM!
Will euro $ CafAB(H?

CATARRH. S&tK3j?g
Apply Balm into each nos.EP"atJfg

1(11. c

ELY BROS., 56 Warren issrJi
St N. Y. PPW
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Once Tried, Always Used,
None of the Numerous
Whiskies of the present
day have as yet equal-

ed in any respect
THE PURE

EIGHT -- YEAR -- OLD

Export Whisky,
It is the best of all whiskies and is being ap

predated more and more every day.

PUT UP IN FULL QUARTS-PRI- CE SI

EACH, OR 10 PER DOZ.
SOLD ONLY

BY

Jns. Fleming I Snn,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

MARKET STREET,

PITTSBURG. PA.

Old Export shipped C. O. D. to all points and
to all parties except to those of known intem-
perate habits and minors.
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TAILORING.

ARTISTIC TAILORING.
LARGEST STOCK.

POPULAR PRICES.

ntaVlLlWNyi
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
5TARCORNER. de5--p

NESS nnd HEAD NOISESDEAF CUUEU by Peck's Pit. Invisible Tubnlar Enr finish.
ions, whispers heard distinct- -

lr. Saccessfnl when all remedies fsu. Wnte or call for
illustrated book FREE. Sold only by F. HISCOX,
853 Brsidwar, cor. Mth St., Hew York. .No agents.
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THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Spring Goods now open

every department. We invite

you come and the most

extensive stock have ever

shown. The lowest prices and

the largest storeroom the city.

CAMPBELL & DICK.

jMf BSSlXi'S

lgy
wmm
TKiE' ian
iMEDALJ

.PARIS...
copy MUNKACSrS great $100,000.00

DELICIOUS, STRENGTHENING TO THE NERVES.

(:
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ASHING POWBEBi

ON

spring of Hats and
Ribbons, Laces, etc., in endless variety.

Tea and coffee cheer but do not nourish. They even
leave an injurious effect upon the nervous system. Indeed
there is no beverage iike

Van Houten's Cocoa,
"BEST & GOES

It stimulates and nourishes as none other, leaves no bad
and is a flesh-form- er of the most approved type.

IIOtTTEX'S COCOA ("once tried.alwiys used"). The strong; may taka
It with pleasure and the weak with Impunity. The exciting; effects of tea
und coffee are obviated by Its steady aseand nervons disorders are re
lteved and prevented. Delicious to the taste. "Largest sale In the world."
ASK FOE VAN HOTOTEX'S AND TAKE XOOTIIEK- - M44ecrea&44.ONLY ENTRANCE

mm
PRIZE1

iMEDALJ

FARTHEST."

SHOW AN TJNSUKPAS3ED LINE OF

SPRING NOVELTIES
IN THEIB VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Particular care has been taken to select only the most reliable
qualities of goods. Buying and selling exclusively for cash gives ua
and our patrons every advantage. t

illM"
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Hosiery

Curtains

.V

Latest
Flowers,

and Silver Braids and Girdles,
etc.

Large addition to our stock of Cloth Capes, Cork
screw and Stockinet Jackets, Silk and Beaded Wraps,
at special low

A full line of Fast Black
and igc, 25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 50c. Full
regular made Balbriggan Striped and Fancy Hose,
14c, 16c, 19c, 22c, 25c and up. Real Lisle Hose,
2";c, 3;c, 37c, 450, oc and up. All-Sil- k Black

Hose, 50c, 75c, $1 00, $1 50 and up. Misses' and Boys' Fast Black
Hose, 18c, 22c, 25c to 50c. Misses' Black Lisle and Silk Hose, 25c up.
Gents' Fine Hose, i2c, 15c, 18c, 22c, 25c, etc.

Our own importation of over 5,000 pairs of Not-- s
tingham and Swiss from 68c up to $12
a pair.

BSTOur line of White Goods, Aprons, Laces, etc., it
simply while our prices are the lowest. Call and examine.

510, 512 and 514
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34 Union New York City, Aug. 31st, i8So.

a tests at our over
a of we have to the

it to be the best now in and
it to all and users of the

THE
mhll-78-T- J'

&
PLATE AND

WORK.
SHEET IRON

BOXES.
With an increased capacity

we are prepared to furnish all work
in onr line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. and general machine
wort. Twenty-nint- h street and V al-

ii Railroad,

Miff

MARKET STREET,

Bonnets,

ROSENBAUM CO.

Vandyke Points, Steel Tinsel, Gold
Fringes; all

Ornaments,

guaranteed Hermsdorf
Hosiery,

Imported

Curtains,

Ruchings, Veilings,
immense,

geAbavm
MAEKET STREET.

mbl&TTSSa

ggf six-cor- d

COTTON,.

Leading Dealers,

DESKS,
r!!fl "JjfflL ALT. XLMDS AT

fll'illMjtiii CHAIR

(Hi pajl COMPANY,

SIXTH STREET.
UiMVtti

Square,
After series of lizadethport factory, extending

period several montlis, decided use
WILLIMANTIC SIX-COR- D SPOOL COTTON,

believing thread the market, strong!
recommend agents, purchasers Singer Machines,

SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

JAS. MNETX, BRO.,
BOILERS, BHEET-IKO-

PATENT ANNEALING

and hydraulic
machinery

Repairing
Allegheny

styles

effects

Gimps,

colors;

prices.

Onyx

STEVENS


